
                                 Toubkal and Sahara combined 
 
 Day 1:Marrakech-Imlil-Refude du Toubkal   
 
Early departure from Marrakech towards Imlil(1745m),from we will start our walk 
passing by some Berber  villages.We then get into the shrine of Sidi 
Chamharouch(2.350m);a place where we will have lunch. After that, we continue our 
journey crossing some zigzags, shelter gouts and getting onto the  
Refuge(3.207m).Approx 6 hours. 
 
Day 2:Toubkal Refuge-Toubkal Summit-Imlil. 
 
We begin our day by getting up early in order to climb Toubkal, the highest pick in north 
Africa at 4.167m.During this day, you will enjoy the sunrise and fantastic views from all 
directions such as Sahara,High Atlas,Anti-Atlas  and various valleys. We then descend 
down following Toubkal valley to Imlil spent the night in armed vellege  
                                                                  
Day3:Imlil-Ait Benhaddou-Gorges of Dades. 
  
Start early in the mourning towards Ait Ben Hadou Kasbahs, passing many Berber towns 
and villages till we get to  the pass of tizi n’Tichka (2260m) enjoying a wonderfull 
panoramic view.You will see the Anti-atlas and Tadart valley, then, to Agim and Ighrem 
villages to the Palas of Ait ben Haddou  ,one of the famous destination in the world.After 
having lunch ,you will visit the Kasbah of Ait Ben haddou .We continue our journey to 
Dades valley passing Ourzazate city,the holliwod city and Qlaat Mgouna, where the roses 
harvest and festival arranged each year particlulary in May. Overnight in Dadas gorge 
Approx 7 hour.  
 
Day4: Dades-Todra gorge-Merzouga. 
 
 After breakfast, we will visit Dades gorges. Then, following the river of Dades to Todra 
gorges passing Boulman n’Dades and Tinghir city.After enjoyed  a mint tea in Todra 
gourge,you will have a tour discovering the area where people climbing one of the 
highest gorges in the Morocco .We countinue to the lunch point  in Tinjdad town,then; 
after lunch we well pass some Berber towns to get onto Merzouga town where you will 
start a tour by riding camels in big dunes and have pictures of sunset  over the dunes of 
the sand. At night, you will enjoy  Berber music under the stars. 
 
Day5:Merzouga-Agdes-Marrakech 
 
Pick up early in the mourninig to get to the town of Merzouga city .During the way you 
will enjoy the  sunrise .Then, breakfast well be in the hotel .After shower ,you will  
transfer back to Marakkech via Anif and Tazarin towns, one of the famous  towns that 
grow dates .After lunch, we well pass Tizi n’Ait sawn where you will have a great 
scenery  over Draa vallay, one of the largest river in Morocco. Transfer to Marrakech 
through passing Ourzazate city and Tizi n’Tichka pass.Approx 8hours. 


